This paper describes an approach for the interactive creation and configuration of plant monitors and controls. It is based on top of three basic services, which were built to solve several often found problems: Fluids for general man machine interaction, LAM an intelligent measurement and control service and a platform independent real-time operating system for distributed applications. The described solution combines these services to allow an interactive configuration management and the execution of the resulting model. Keywords: graphical user interface, data visualization, plant monitor 1 OVERVIEW In most systems, the construction of the user interface and its connections to the application program are the most time-intensive parts in the software development. To reduce this time overhead, our institute has introduced several so called services, which are only configured for a special application and not modified in any way. Services are the basic unit of distribution, each service consists of at least one process. The result is a clientiserver based application, which uses a CORBA based system platform for communication and distribution handling as well as for process scheduling. Services provide re-usable standardized building blocks which can be created, configured, controlled and interconnected in order to construct the application, based on a service-oriented design scheme.'3 Since most automation applications are a mixture of data acquisition, control, data storage and man-machine interaction, this paper describes an approach to combine already existing services to simplify the construction of plant monitors and controls. First, the necessary services are introduced and second, the idea of a graphical configuration is presented.
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SYSTEM PLATFORM
The system platform offers an unique virtual operating system on top of many standard operating systems. Its most important tasks are the communication handling between the services and the process scheduling. To make the handling of distributed services transparent, a replaceable communication system is one of the basic components of the platform. This modular composition allows the exchange of the transport layer (serial line, Ethernet, ...) without any changes in the services. The API is based on CORBA.'7 The Interface Definition Language (IDL) is used for object access specification.'6 Object relations are expressed using CORBA's relationship specification.'5 Pictures 1 shows the structure. 
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MAN MACHINE INTERACTION
The basic idea of the man machine service Fluids9 is the introduction of symbols3 as state-pictures of structured objects of an application, e.g. process variables of a control unit. 4 The user can define symbols and their behavior on events very flexible with an interactive tool, the symbol-editor. Symbols are composed of base-symbols, such as lines, circles and other user-defined symbols. As a result, symbols may contain a hierarchy of components. These are stored in a configuration database for usage within the application. After the configuration or construction, the symbols are available in the application. To use them, they have to be connected with an object. Changing a value of this object leads to a different graphical representation. Changing the graphical representation (e.g. the user moves a symbol interactive) leads to a different object value. The relations between object values and the resulting images can be defined. This relation is either continuous, where linear or logarithmic functions are provided, or discrete.
Fluids dynamic model allows the creation of so called bindings, which are callback methods or functions, bound to events on symbols. It is possible to link either internal functions or application defined functions to events. This mechanism is not limited to the local machine. '9 4 MEASUREMENT AND CONTROL SERVICE The lAM service allows to interconnect technical systems to be automated and computer-based systems for automation by intelligent actuation, measurement (data acquisition) and control of physical variables. In the area of automation and control the definition of the above mentioned basic building blocks of a service is surveyable owing to the restricted application field.'8 General measurement and actuation objects, configured along the users needs, can be combined with control transfer functions and specifications to achieve a complete complex automation system. They comprise system platforms with allocated lAM service prescriptions (soft-or hardwired) extended by converters, signal conditioning devices, actuators, sensors. The actual configuration of an 1AM device depends on the functions the services should perform, e.g. a lAM de-vice based on a microcontroller can serve only for distributed measurements of analogue physical variables whereas a LAM service based on a more powerful processor can serve for measurement, actuation and control at the same time. Well-known field-bus devices offer fixed, predefined functionalities and communication has to be realized over standardized interfaces and protocols. ' The required functionality for a service supporting control and automation applications will now be discussed in detail. The basic control services allow to interconnect technical plants to be automated and computer-based systems for automation by measurement (data acquisition), actuation, and control of physical variables (JAM-services). They comprise system platforms with allocated JAM service prescriptions (soft-or hardwired) extended by converters, signal conditioning devices, actuators, sensors. The actual configuration of an lAM device depends on the functions the services should perform, e.g. a JAM device based on a micro controller can serve only for distributed measurements of analogue physical variables whereas a JAM service based on a more powerful processor can serve for measurement, actuation and control at the same time. The functionality of the JAM services knows six functions which serve:
. to configure analogue in, digital in, analogue out, digital out, control, and surveillance agents . to define access points with related access protocols for created 1AM agents . to initialize created JAM agents
• to interconnect access points of JAM agents with access points of other JAM and non-JAM agents . to place explicitly orders to agents to be carried out and to commands get results like get measured or put control values Control agents are composed by associated measurement and actuation agents which are interconnected by building blocks with standard controllers or arbitrary transfer functions. The operations ofcontrol services are defined as a composite agent.
GRAPHICAL CONFIGURATION
The classical modules used in automation like converters, actuators and controllers fit into our approach representing platforms with a fixed functionality which makes part of the whole control service functionality. The explicit programming of the configuration, including access points and corresponding protocols of the interconnection and initialization of the JAM objects is tedious. Therefore tools which allow man-machine dialogue oriented configuration, test and simulation of JAM objects by a comfortable GUI do accompany all JAM services.
In order to run both JAM and Fluids in a highly efficient way, a graphical configuration, which uses an existing state picture and an JAM configuration, has been developed. It allows the description of the mutual influence ofIAM and Fluids: During runtime, symbol manipulations on one hand lead to a control of the JAM operation (start measures, stop measures, change actuation values, trigger requests . . . ). On the other hand, new measures result in modified symbol states to visualize the plants state. The developer is able to describe these relationships in a graphical way, using both Fluids and JAM together with the system-platform. The most important mechanism to implement these technique is the above mentioned binding of Fluids dynamical model.
Conception
This new Plant Monitor and Control Service (PMCS) has to control and monitor industrial processes of a given plant. To ensure this behavior, the service has to fulfill two tasks: In many cases there is a difference between easy-to-handle values for the user and values for the devices. In this cases, the service should be able to allow precalculations or transformations between both partners. For example, some engines have to be accelerated very softly to avoid damages. This can be realized by incrementing or decrementing the value stepwise using LAM's controller functionality. More complex functions bound to symbol manipulations are ramp and interval values, which are transmitted to the physical process after user interaction with symbols. Therefore, only these two functions are discussed in detail.
Realization
• 
EXAMPLE
This example pertains to a complex application of the presented approach within process engineering. An apparatus of distillation columns is controlled and visualized for a German company of medicinal products. The system serves for development and education purposes. The control system consists of several hardware platforms which can be connected by serial links or a fieldbus (PBS). The distributed architecture is heterogeneous. One part of the processors respectively computers are used for measurement, actuation or control, some for visualization, another part for both, depending on performance and real-time constraints. Here the service-object-oriented framework shows its advantages: services and their predefined objects can be freely reconfigured and reallocated on a distributed architecture of several hardware platforms. A set of interconnected, co-operating objects describing the systems behavior is the functional specification. The implementation is done by allocating this objects to processors respectively computers. This Allocation may change during design time and partly during run-time. Different platforms and changes in communicational links are possible due to the open layer structure of the system services. So it is easy to expand an existing system with or without adding new hardware components in case of specification changes due to the open system architecture. 
CONCLUSIONS
Systems in automation and control are hard to handle due to real-time restrictions and intensive interaction with the environment in addition to requirements of normal medium-sized software systems like distributed functions, data and control flows. Usually the achieved implementation of the control system was time-intensive to do and is highly hardwaredependent, whereas its functional and temporal specification is not and can be given in a more abstract and comfortable graphical notation. Moreover it is well known that advantages of control systems in process automation are flexibility and the ability to implement complex hierarchies of control software easily. Here an adequate approach has to simplify this combined design process and the problems arising within its course. The presented service-oriented concept offers the possibility to construct very complex distributed control systems within a short time frame by starting from a hardware-independent specification which contains only the functional information on control structure, process sequences and graphical plant visualization. This specification can be elaborated by the use of graphical editors without knowledge of any procedural language. Changes in control parameters, controller structures, data acquisition, data storage, graphical symbols and visualization arrangements or extensions of the automation system can be done -partly also during runtime -by only using these graphical user interfaces without programming and without recompilation. All configuration information is stored in a database.
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